VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AT THE BELLAMY MANSION MUSEUM

The Bellamy Mansion Museum of History & Design Arts offers a variety of opportunities for volunteers. All volunteers must be at least 18 years old and email savvy. Some positions require additional training(*).

1. **Tour Guides**: The museum is open 7 days a week, and guides give 1-hour tours at the top of each hour for groups that can range in size from one visitor to more than twenty. Guides must first complete a structured, independent training program and can choose a morning or afternoon shift.

2. **Front Desk Host**: Hosts greet and check-in all museum visitors. Responsibilities include admissions and gift shop sales, showing orientation films, and assisting staff with telephone calls and gift shop tasks. Hosts can choose a morning or afternoon shift. *This position requires basic computer skills and willingness to take payments and handle money.*

3. **House Host**: Stationed inside the mansion, House Hosts add a level of support for self-guided visitors and a level of security for the mansion and artifacts. They give self-guided visitors logistical and historical information. This is a great stepping stone to becoming a tour guide.

4. **Gardeners**: Our beautiful gardens are tended on alternate Wednesday mornings by the Bellamy Gardeners under the direction of our Site Manager. We reschedule if the weather is uncooperative. No green thumb needed to join!

5. **Rise and Shine Cleaning Crew**: Once a month this dedicated group tackles the hard to reach parts of the mansion with dusters and mops.

6. **Special Event Volunteers**: Throughout the year, the Bellamy Mansion hosts numerous events. Many are educational, some are fundraisers, others are children's events or for the community. We hold a wide variety of 50 annual events and none of these could have happened without our volunteers.

7. **Bellamy Builders**: People with practical skills – such as in carpentry or painting- are welcome at the museum as various preservation, restoration, and maintenance projects always abound.

**Filling out a volunteer application form and attending an orientation session do NOT commit you to anything, but both are required to become a Bellamy volunteer.**

Please email [info@bellamymansion.org](mailto:info@bellamymansion.org) if you have any questions.